Landscape Specialist

Job Code 00007090

General Description
Responsible for providing landscape maintenance work to include landscape renovation, new landscape establishment and arboriculture.

Examples of Duties
Prepare landscape areas by removing plant materials.
Install required landscape materials.
Maintain landscaped bed areas throughout campus.
Assist in preparation of special events.
Monitor greenhouse and nursery operations.
Assist tree maintenance staff with tree planting, maintenance, or removal.
Assist in equipment maintenance.
Perform other duties as assigned.

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities
Knowledge of: basic horticulture, arboriculture and greenhouse production; appropriate chemical application and basic tools.

Skill in: recording maintenance practices, communicating with students and public, analyzing aesthetic insufficiencies and determining appropriate cultural practices, prioritizing work.

Ability to: perform basic math, understand chemical labels, communicate orally and in writing with various constituencies.

Experience and Education
To qualify for this classification, an individual must possess any combination of experience and education that would likely produce the required knowledge, skills, and abilities.

Other Requirements
Texas Dept. of Agriculture – Pesticide Applicators License